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D.l Removed the alarm leads from positions 3, 4, 5, and 6 of 
connector Jl09B. This action prevents ambiguity in alarm 

reporting from the 38 unit when powefing an LM23 multiplex in 
conjunction with a SL~ 96 syster.t. Also, rer.toval of the leads 
corrects an inoperable condition \"/hen an Ll1l2 multiplex is 
co-powered from the 38 with either a SLC 96 system or an LM23. 

0.2 The modified 38 battery chargers are designated Series 2. 
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SECTION I • CENtRAL DESCRIPTION 

1. PU~POSt Of CIRCUIT 

1.01 Th1a ~1~~u1~ p~ovidea aianal-ar.ce 118 
Y ~c power tor ~wo loop-el ec c. ron ic 

loa~• ac. reaota locationa. It baa 
prov1a1ona to ~narae either one or two 
ac.nn1a ot 25-Ah, ualed,. lead-a~u. 
a~an~by battariea, and to tranarar c.na two 
118-volt loa~a to tnt batteries when 
COmAtrc1al power taila. In addition, the 
circuit prov1daa two 117-Vac outputa to 
power the battery ahalt htatara, and two 
alara a1&nala: one wnan ~oaaercial power 
raila; tnt other when a hi&h de load 
volta&t, an open battery atrin&, or a low 
battery atr1n1 volt&&• condition occura. 
THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS PROPRIETARY INrO
AND lS NJT TO BE DISCLOSED, REPRODUCED, O

THIS DOCU~ENT MUST BE RENDERED IL

Pr1ntt~ in 
2. CENER~L DESCRIPTION or OPERATION 

2.01 Tht rac~ltler clrcult provides two de 
outputa: one auppliaa •a volta at o 

~0 a.s &aptrea to power two e&ttrnal loada; 
and the o~ntr auppliea 611 vol~a at 0 to 2.5 
&aperea to the battery-charcinc circuita. 
It ahould be noted that the outpuc.a are 
~loatinc on thla circuit; therefore, the 
circuit coaaon <• '' volt out~ut) aust be 
croundad a&tarnally to properly polari&a 
the ou~puta aa neaativa volta&••· 

2.02 A rarroraaonanc. tranatoraer ia uaed 
to iaolata the ract1tiar outputa tro• 

the ac input aourca 4nd to provide the 
secondary volta&•• ~4quirad. Tnt ou~ut 
vol~•••• are reculated ~J the triac•tlrinc 
circuit ror chana•• in line, load, 
frequency, and t .. peratu~e. The 118-volt 
output ia reaulattd tlona with the aanaed 
611 volta ~acauae the Ill-volt output la 
da~iva~ tro• part ot tna •••• aacondary 
wtndin& vhich prov1daa 64 volta to the 
charainl c1rcuita. 

2.03 ~1th the control circuit dlaconnactad 
and c.ne secondary aa~uratina, the 

ou~put volta&•• are 11a1tad to 20S above 
the noraal reaulated values. Thia ia an 
i•portanc. feature aince •oat ot the control 
circuitry ia contained on a plu&-in unit 
and •oat application• will not require a 
power-down to replace a faulty con~rol 
uni c.. 

2.04 When coaaerc1al power talla, a relay 
ia anarci&td to connac~ the battariea 

to tna 48-volc. outputa and a paver alara 
ai&nal 11 canerattd. The ac aanain& 
circuitry haa a built-in hyataraaia, which 
helps ~o keep the relay anar&i&td tor at 
laaat 20 aaconda. Th11 feature ta provided 
to prevent chatttrin& or the relay. 

2.05 Two aenatnc clrcutta continuously 
aonltor the 118-volt output volta&•· 

One circuit deactivataa a relay at a 
pradetera1ntd low-volta&• point to 
dtaconnect the battar1ea tro• the load to 
prevan~ an aaceas1ve d1acharae ot the 
bMtterial. The other atna1n& circuit 
aanarataa a aino~ alara a1anal ror h1&h 
volta&• on the 118-volt output wnan ~ ia 
praaant and auapenda a taat char&• (hi&h• 
rata) while the hi&h•volta&t conditio~ 
aaiata. A ainor alara ia alao aanerated by 
oc.ner circu1ta tor an open battery atr1n& 
or a low bat~ary atrin& volta&• condition. 
RMATIOM or ATlT BEL~ LA!ORATORI£S 
R PUBLISHED WITHOUT JRITTEN CONSENT. 
LEGIBLE ~HEN BEING DISCARDED. 
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2.06 The ~~ttery ch~rging circuit~ provide 
du~l-r~te ch~rglng for the standby 

batteries. for all anticipated disch~rge 
conditions, the high-rate ch•rge i~ 
de3lgned ~o return more capacity to the 
b<~t.teries than wa~ rellloved during 
di~charie. A low-rate or float-charge 
current is used to keep the batteries in a 
fully-charged condition. 

2.01 Additional chargini flexibility is 
provided by two manual, pushbutton 

switches. Batteries lllay be placed, at any 
time, on a 24-hour high-rate charge with 
the HI switch, or shifted frolll a high-rate 
to low-rate ch~rie with the LO switch. A 
lighted HI lam~ provides visual indication 
of high-rate charge. The RESTART switch 
permits manual restarts to connect the 
batteries to the loads in situations where 
ac power is unavailable an::l the power 
transfer relay is de-energized. 

SECTION II - DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

1. RECTIFIER CIRCUIT (FS 1) 

1.01 Tne primary winding (1-2) of the 
hrroresonant transformer (Tl) is 

connected to the ac supply throu&n fuse f1, 
wnich provides overload protection for the 
input. Fuse F2 prov1des overload 
p~otection for the battery shelf heater 
circuits. 

1.02 The transforlller is constructed with 
mainetic shunt paths which provide an 

equivalent high leaka&e inductance between 
the primary winding and the secondary 
w1ndinis· This inductance is tuned, with 
an ac capacitor (C1) connected across the 
secondary winding 10-11, to a frequency 
near the 60-Hertz source frequency in order 
to obtain a high-Q, series-resonant 
circuit. With power applied to the primary 
windini and with the control circuit 
disconnected, the resonant circuit produces 
(across the capacitor winding) a volta&e of 
sufficient amplitude to cause saturation of 
he secondary port1on of the iron of the 
ransformer each half-cycle of the input. 
hus, the half-cycle average output voltaie 
s independent of the input voltage over 
ts specif1ed ranie, but the voltage will 
ary with frequency and temperature. 

1.03 The full-wave rectified 48-volt 
output is obtained from T1 center

tapped winding 3-4-5 and diode assembly 
R 1. Similarily, the full-wave rectified 
4-volt output supplied to the chargini
ircuits is obtained from T1 center-tapped 

winding 6-4-9 and diode assembly CR2. 
apacitor C4 filters the 48 volts and C3 
ilters the 64 volts. After turnoff, 
apacitors C4 and C3 are discharged by 
leeder resistors R3 an::l R2 respectively. 

.04 The plug-in circuit pack ('!L18) and 
its plu6-in clrcuit module (CHlB) 

rovide the va~t majorlty of the 3B control 
ircuitry. The circuitry for both of these 
SEE PROPRIETARY NOTIC
unit~ i~ ~hewn ~n~ described in detail in ::>D-/CD-oC.B2-0 1. 

FERRO CONTROL CIRCUIT 

1.05 Tne ferro control circuit con31sts of 
a voltage reference, bia3 voltage 

source, inteirator, differential an.plifier, 
comparator, and a triac f1r1ni circuit. 
Tne triac Q1 and its related circuitry are 
mounted on the chassis. Capacitor C2 and 
resistor Rl form a snubber network used to 
reduce voltage spikes across Q1 during turn 
on and turn off. Inductor L1 provides a 
controlled leakage inductance to output 
winding 10-11. 

1.06 The output of T1 windin& 12-13 is 
applied to pins 47 and 48 of Yt.18, 

wherein it is full-wave rectified and then 
processed to provide an internal, regulated 
12-volt source that: supplies the 5-volt 
reference; the amplifier packqe; and the 

'triac f1rini circuit. 

1.07 The 5-volt reference output is one 
input of the differential amplifier. 

The 64 volts across C3- pins 3 and 7,32 'of 
YLlB- is sensed and reduced to 5 volta by a 
voltaie divider. This sensed S volta is 
the second input to the differential 
amplifier. The differential 1!.11plif1er 
output is applied to the comparator. 

1.08 A timing waveform is obtained froca T1 
winding 111-15 via pins 45 and 46 on 

YL18. This voltage is integrated, full
wave rectified, and is applied as the 
second input to the cocaparator. The 
COill~arator output supplies a train of 
pulse3 to a transistor. When this 
transistor is gated on, a voltage drop is 
developed across pins 4 and 44 that fires 
the triac. The triac is turned off at the 
end of the half-cycle when the anode 
current falls to zero. 

1.09 The pulse train output of ·the 
comparator has a duty cycle and pulse 

position which are determined by the 
amplified error voltage. Increasing the 
sensed voltage advances the leading edges 
of the pulse train thereby causing the 
triac to turn on earlier during each half
cycle. This causes the secondary flux 
buildup to terminate sooner, thus lowering 
the average amplitude of the secondary flux 
enough to maintain the desired output 
voltage. 

POJ£R TRANSFER & ALARH CIRCUITRY 

1.10 When the ac detector circuit senses 
loss of ac on the :.econdary winding 

3-4-S of T1 via pins 15 and 40, relay K 1 is 
energized and connects the batteries to the 
48-volt outputs through diode assembly CR). 
CR3 provides an iaol ating diode for each 
battery string to prevent one string from 
loading down tne other when the strlng 
voltages are unequal. Resistors R5 and R6 
are each in series with a battery string to 
limit the surge current when K1 is 
E ON COVER PAGE 
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entrgited. The renstors are also used to 
mo~itor ba~tery di~char&e current, so that 
hi&h-rate r•ch•rge time •ay be adj u~te<l for 
he•vy discharge intervals. 

1.11 When the ac outage is &reater than 22-112 seconds, a delay circuit will 
continue to cycle. In other words, a counter will count up tor 22-l/Z seconds, 
reset, ana count &iain. Thus, when K is restored, the power transfer relay K1 will 
deactivate within 22-1/2 seconds after 
power ls restored. 

1.12 When ac fails, a power alarm is generate<! by a switch closure across 
the power alarm terminals. 

1.13 AssUIIIing that ac is present, a high voltage on the 118V output suspends 
high-rate charae and activates a relay wnich provides a switch closure across the 
1111nor alarm terminals. The minor alarm (MH Al.M) lamp, on l'l. 1B, is activated when that 
relay is energized. The minor alarm relay may also be turned on by other circuitry. 

BATTERY CHARCIHG ' COHTROl. CIRCUITRY 

1.111 Transistor QZ, resi~tor R9, and diode 
CRII are part of one battery string char,ing circuit. Transistor Q3, resistor R 10, and diode CR5 . are part of anether battery strini charging circuit. Transistor IJZ and components in Yl. 1B form a simple current-regulating circuit. The other circuit c~posed of transistor Q3 and associated components function in a similar manner. The HI lamp, on l'1.1B, is lighted while the hlgh-rate charge circuits are 

active. 

1.15 Tne high-rate char&e circuits supply 
a constant current for a fixed time 

period which is proportional to the battery's previous discharge rate and time. Specifically, the batteries are given 2.5 hours Of high-rate Charge for each hour Of discharge at norwal rates. Hormal rate is 
define<! as less than 2 amperes per string. However, for discharge rates &reater than 2 amperes per string, the batteries will receive 3.75 hours of high-rate charge for 
each hour of discharge. This is necessary since battery recharge efficiency is less 
than 100S and the battery's life can be prolonged by minimal overcharge. Actual capacity acquired by a battery during 
high-rate recharge is depencent on the battery's condition previous to the recharge and the battery's input and 
teu~perature during the recnarge period. 

1.16 During low-rate or float chargini, 
transistors QZ and Q3 are both turned ff o The circuit, composed of a resistor in l'l. 1S~ which is in parallel with the aeries 

omblnation of resistor R9 and diode CRII, n seras with the 611-volt transformer 
SEE PROPRIETARY NOTI
611-volt transformer output, supplies current to one Clattery string. The other 
battery atrin& receives its float current via a similar circuit composed of another resistor in YL1B, resistor R10 and diode CR5. 

1.17 The low-rate or float charge current 
is a function of the battery string voltige. The lower the atrin& voltaie, the greater the current and vice versa. Thia 

relationship supplies the necessary current 
to keep the batteries in a charged condition over the operating temperature 
range. With the exception of those cases when temperatures are eJttr~a~e, it is expected that the float current will, in time, fully charge those batteries not fully. charged during the high-rate charge perioo. 

1.18 for string voltages &reater than 56.5 
volts (the difference Cetween 6~ 

volts and the zener diode breakdown plus one forward diode drop), only a 261 ohal 
resistor is effectively in aeries with the 64-volt source. However, for string 
voltages less than 56.5 volts, the zecer diode (CRII or CR5) is broken down and the 46.11 on= resistor (R9 or R10} parallels the 261-ohlll resistor to increase float current as the strini voltage decreases. 

Z. OPERATIONAl. FEATURES ' MISCELLANEOUS 
CIRCUITS 

2.01 On power-up, a four-stage high-rate counter in n. 18 is set for the full 
z~-hour recharge period. ThlS is acc0111plished by the time delay provided by a rt3lStor 1nd capacitor to ensure reset of 
the counter. Operating the HI switch also 
resets the counter; operatin& the 1.0 switch 
terminates high-rate charge by foreini the 
counter to the all-l's state. 

2.02 For each battery charging circuit, 
there 1s a detector circuit whieh detects an open battery e1reuit or low battery strini voltage, and wnich provides 

a minor alarm sianal when the batteries are on float charge. Ourini high-rate charge, the ainor alarm is inhibite<l for both of 
the above conditions. Also, since eacn detector circuit is wired through its respective battery connector, each detector 
circuit is active only when a bittery 
string is connected. 

2.03 fuses and diodes in l'1.1B provide 
protection to keep chargini circuit failures from compromising battery standby capacity and to prevent circuit damaie snoula batteries be connected with reversed polarity. 

z. Oil Momentarily, operating the RESTART 
switch S1 activates battery transfer 

relay K 1 for situations where ac power ls 
either off or unavailable, the tran3fer 
CE ON COVER PAGE 
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~el~y is unenergized, and the b~tteries 
h~ve avail~ble c~p~city. This situ~tion 
could occur: (1) When it is desir~ble to 
operate a system by exch~nging batteries 
during an extended power outage; (2) when 
it is necessary to power a system with 
batteries before ac is available; or (3) 
when a system power-down occu~s through 
human error while ac is off. 

SECTION III - REFERENCE DATA 

1. WORKING LIMITS 

1.01 AC Input 

105 to 129 Vrms; 57 to 63 Hz. 

1.02 AC Output 

117 Vrms, (to power battery shelf 
heate~s). 

1.03 DC Output Rating 

Output Regulation Amperes Ripple 

118V ~~~~ 0 to 8.5 <2 Vp-j:) 

T.OII Trouble Vol~ase 

The output voltage should not exceed 
60 volts unjer any ope~ating condition. 

1. 05 Ambient Temperature 

-1100 to 1600F 

2. FUNCiiONAL DESIGNATIONS 

2.01 None. 

~. FUNCTIONS 

3.01 This circuit is designed 
the. following functions: 

(a) To ~rovide signal grade 
power for electronics 

locations 

to pe~form 

118-volt de 
at remote 

(b) To p~ovide charging for one or two 
strings of 25 ampe~e-hour, sealed, 

lead-acid stanjby batteries; to connect 
the batte~ies to the 43-volt load when ac 
power fails; and to provide ac power fo~ 
battery shelf heaters. 

II. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.01 This power unit will function with 
the following: 

(a) Remote te~minal equipment 

AT&T BELL LABORATORIES 
D~PT 511531-J!H-DH~ 
SEE PROPRIETARY NOT

Page u 
II Pages 
(b) KS-21906 Lll b~tteries 
apparatus mounting. and the 

5. MANUFACTURING TESTING REQUIREMENTS 

12BA 

5.01 Continuity of all paths shall be 
verified. All components shall meet 

their own requirements. 

5.02 Functional tests for listed line and 
load conditions shall verify the AC 

and DC ratings specified in the •orking 
Limits portion of this section. 

6. PROTECTION AND MAINTENANCE 

6.01 Input fuses F1 and F2 will protect 
the input ac wiring in case power 

transformer T1 fails or faults occur in the 
battery heater circuit$. 

6.02 This circuit 
p~otection; 

protective devices 
circuit protection 

does not p~ovide load 
therefore, external 

must be provided if load 
is required. 

6.03 The circuit common (•48 volt output) 
must be grounded externally ·to 

polarize the output as a negative voltage. 

power. 

7. TAKING EQUIPMENT OUT OF SERVICE 

7.01 To take the rectifier out of service, 
(1) disconnect the batteries, and (2) 

disconnect the input power via the P112 
connector. 

1.02 The plug-in cont~ol circuit, YL1B, 
can be replaced with the ac input 

power on; however, the 118-volt output will 
be greater than 52 volts (depending upon 
load) while YL1B is removed. Afte~ 
replacement of YL1B, the batteries will be 
temporarily (about 25 seconds) connected to 
the 48-volt output, and the battery cont~ol 
circuits will be initialized to high-rate 
charge the batteries for 211 hours. If the 
batte~1es •~e known to ~e fully charged at 
the time of plug-in replacement, the LO 
pu3hbutton switch should be activated to 
restore the batteries to float condition. 
ICE ON COVER PAGE 
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